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ABSTRACT

The annual sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)
migration to the Naknek River system, Alaska, was
studied to determine to what extent major spawning,
populations were segregated by their time of occurrence
in the run. The extent of segregation by age in the run
and on the spawning grounds was also studied.

Daily tagging on the Naknek River and subsequent tag
recovery on the spawning grounds showed that segrega
tion of individual spawning populations by time of
occurrence in the Naknek run is limited. There was a
more or less complete intermingling of most spawning

It is generally accept.ed that. sockeye salmon
(OncOl'hynchns nerka), when mat.ure, return t.o the
river system of t.heir origin to spawn. This
homing t.endency wns recognized as early as 1738
(Krasheninnkov, 1754) and given formal expres
sion as the "home-st.ream" t.heory in the early
1900's (Chamberlain, 1907). Over a period of
many years, evidence in support of t.his t.heory
was obtained from marking experiment.s in
various river syst.ems from Oregon to Alaska.

The applicabilit.y of the "home-strenm" theory
to individual spnwning nreas within a river
syst.em was first suggest.ed by Gilbert (1914-16,
1918-20) in his invest.igntion of the sockeye salmon
of the Fraser River in Brit.ish Columbin. He
found widely differing scnle types on fish from
different parts of. t.he Fraser River system. Sev-
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groups throughout the run; consequently, most spawn
ing grounds derive their fish from all parts of the run
and, generally, in proportion to the size of the daily
escapement.

Daily escapement age analysis indicated the lack of
marked segregation by age in the Naknek run. No
seasonal trend in age was apparent in the 1962 Naknek
run.

Differences in age characteristics of major spawning
ground populations indicated segregation by age on the
spawning grounds of the Naknek River system.

era! nreas were characterized by spawning popula
tions having scnle t.ypes so radically different as to
permit conclusive segregat.ion of one spawning
populn,tion from o,nother. Gilbert concluded that
the appen,rance in the fishery of fish with the differ
ent scale types could be used to ascertain changes
in the racinl composit.ion of the catch. Since
Gilbert's en,rly work, timing and durat.ion of
abundance of vnrious spawning groups have been
esto,blished by t.agging experiments (Thompson,
1945; Killick, 1955), n.nd racial identification has
been determined by scale studies (Clutter and
Whitesel, 1956; Henry, 1961).

Studies on t.he Fraser River and several other
major sockeye sillmon systems in North America
have shown t.hat individual spo.wning populations
tend t.o be segregated in their time of OCCUlTence in
the run. Each population appears to have its
own specific requirements for survival thn.t,
govern t.he time at which it migrates from the sea.
For a number of river systems this time seems to
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be relat.ed to the distance fish must. travel t.o reach
t.he spawning ground and to the type of spawning
area they use. In genernJ, it seems that sockeye
salmon with the greatest distances to travel occur
in the early part of the run, while those with the
shortest distances occur in the Inte part. This is
quite evident on the Fraser River and is reported
to occur also on the Copper River in central
Alaska.2

Segregation of spawning groups in time by the
type of spawning area utilized has been reported
in some systems.

Barnaby (1944) found that fish occurring early
in the run populate all the spawning streams
entering Karluk Lake on Kodiak Island, whereas
most of those appearing late in the run use only
the larger strenms and lake beaches. Tagging
studies on the Skeena River in British Columbio,
(Fisheries Research Board of Canada, 1957)
indicate that sockeye salmon bound for the smaller
tributary streo.ms of Babine Lake pass through the
fishery earlier than those bound for the outlet
spawning grounds.

Seasonal timing may nJso be related to the age
of fish. Rounsefell (1958) presents evidence that
"the age of downstream migrll,tion hits a negative
effect on the season of return. The 2-year mi
grants run first. followed by the 3-, 4-, and finally
the 5-year migrants.3 The ocean age, on the con
trary, hits a positive effect. The 4-ocean fish run
earliest, followed in succession by the 3-, 1-, and
O-ocean fish groups." 4 Similar changes in age
composition during the run were reported for the
Copper River by Thompson.

Segregation of age groups of sockeye· salmon by
lake system and by spawning grounds within n
lake system has also been reported in the litera
t.ure. Although t.he 42 age group 5 dominates t.he
Fraser River run annually, three races-the
Chilko, To,seko, and Birkenhead-are chal'll.cter-

'Thompson, Seton H. The red salmon (Oncorhynchus nfrka) 01 Copper
River. Alaska. Bureau 01 Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory,
Auke Bay, Alaska.. (Manuscript).

8 Refers to the age (figured from time o(deposition of the egg) at which the
juvenile salmon migrates from fresh water to the sea. Thus, a 2-year migrant
is a fish that migrates to sea in its second year of life, a 3-year milO"sot in its
third year.

• Refers to the number of winters spent in the ocean before the fish I eturns
to fresh water to spawn.

• This method of designating the age of Pacific salmon was first introduced
by Gilbert and Rich (19271. The first number denotes the total age of the
fish (figured from time 01 egl: deposition), and the subscript represents the
year of life that it migrated from fresh water to the sea. Thus. a 4, salmon,
called "four-two," refers to a fish that mlgrate.d to sea in its second year and
returned as an adult in its fourth year of life.
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ized by n consistent. contribution of the 53 age
group or "2-year-in-the-lake" fish (Henry, 1961).
Koo and Smith (1960) noted thn,t vnrious localities
in the Iliamnn,-Clark system of the K vichak River
drninage in Brist.ol Bny (fig. 1) showed different
age compositions. They stated that this was clear
evidence of t.he segregat.ion of subpopulations.
Segregntion of spawning groups in time and by
age might. also occur in the commercially important
sockeye salmon runs of other river syst.ems of
Bristol Bay.

Knowledge of segregat.ion is bnsic t.o under
standing the dynamics of sockeye salmon stocks.
Further, it would provide informlttion essential in
designing studies to identify and determine the
abundance of populations in the fishery or in the
trunk st.ream before they disperse to the spawning
grounds. Finally, such knowledge would have
npplicntion in showing whether, and to what
extent, individual spawning populations could be
managed independently in t.he fishery and what
effect present Itnd contemplated regulatory policies
could have on these populations.

The' purposes of this study were: (1) To deter
mine the extent that mltjor spawning populations
of Nn,knek sockeye sltlmon may be segregated by
time of occurrence in the run, (2) to determine by
age study the seasonnl pattern of age distribution,
and (3) to determine age segregll,tion on the spawn
ing grounds.

The Naknek River system is one of the mltjor
producers of sockeye soJmon in Bristol Bay (fig.
1). In some years the sockeye salmon run to the
N nknek system has exceeded that to the Kvichak
River system, which is generally the most pro-

FIGURE I.-Bristol Bay, showing locations of principal
river systems and the Naknek-Kvichak fishing district.
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ductive, and has made up most of the N aknek
K vichak commercial cn,tch. The true size of the
Naknek run in anyone yen,r is difficult to assess
because that portion of the run taken in the com
mercial fishery intermingles in the N n,knek
Kvichak fishing district. (fig. 1) with sockeye
salmon bound for severnl of the other rivers
entering Bristol Bay. In most years the totol
catch of sockeye salmon in this district hns
equnled or exce'eded the tot,nl spnwning escape
ment to these rivers. Spnwning escnpements in
excess of 2 million hn,ve been estimated for the
Naknek in recent yen,!'s, giving some indication of
the productivity of this system.

Commercial fishing for sockeye salmon in
Bristol Bay is done almost entirely by a gill net
fishery which is intense and efficient and capo.ble
of t,aking most, of the fish in a district during an
open fishing period, essentio.lly eliminn,ting spawn
ing escapement,. In the present management. of
the Naknek stocks the entire run is t,reated as 11

homogeneous mixture; therefore, to allow spawn
ing escapement from all pn,rts of the run, the
fishery is regulo.ted by periodieally opening ltnd
dosing the Naknek-Kvichn,k district. to fishing.

The spawning grounds of the Naknek River
system include 0. complex of four lo.kes, Naknek,
Brooks, Grosvenor, and Coville, and intercon
necting and tributary streoms (fig. 2). The
annual soekeye salmon migration to the Ntiknek
includes fish destined for interconnecting streams,
the tributary streo.m, and beach spo.wning areo.s
of nIl four lakes. Before this study, it was not
known if spltwning groups eould be identified by
time of migration.

FWl.1RE 2.-Naknek River system, showing the loc:ttion
of tagging site, weirs, and observation towers.

The Naknek run is of relatively short duration,
normally occurring between mid-June and late
July, however, sp:twning tn,kes place over a con
siderably longer period of time. Depending on
the lU"ea utilized, spawning may begin as early as
late July or as late as early October. The peaks
of spawning act.ivity occur about mid-August on
the lake tributary streams and during the latter
part of September on the interconnecting streams
and lake beaches.

Segregation of populations by age groups by
time of occurrence in the run and on the spawning
grounds hn,s been reported to occur in other river
systems, but before this study, little was known
of the extent to which this occurred in the Nllknek
River system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Of the various methods now used to .identify
ntces of salmon, the tag and recovery technique
supplemented by age analysis was considered to
be. the most direct means for accomplishing the
purposes of this study.

TAGGING OPERATIONS

Snlmon were captured and tagged daily in 1962
by Bureau of Commercial Fisheries personnel at
a site on the south bank of the Naknek River
24 miles above the mouth (fig. 2). Most of the
upstream migration in the vicinity of the tagging
site occurs along the south bank of the river.

Sockeye salmon ascending the trunk strenms
characteristieally migrate in a narrow band close
to shore. Specimens for t.agging were caught in a
"seine trap" (fig. 3), consisting of a 400- by 12
foot beach seine having 3-ineh mesh (st.retch
measure). The seine was set by boat from shore
and at.t.ached t.o a st.eel stake driven into the river
bottom 150 feet offshore; The remaining 250
feet of seine was allowed to trail downstream with
t.he eurrent., forming a partial rectangular enclosure
of about 38,000 square feet open on the down
st.ream side. The free end of t.he net was attached
to shore by a rope. The upstream portion of the
seine attached t.o the stake was fitted with a trip
lever that could be released by a rope leading to
shore. When an observer locat.ed in a tower on
the river bank saw fish entering the enclosure,
the lever was tripped, releasing the net from the
stake and allowing it. to be carried downstream
around the fish. Meanwhile, t.he free downst.ream
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FIGURE 3.-Beach seine trap used to capture sockeye salrnun for tagging, Naknek River, 1962. Dock is at right.

end of the net was pulled to shore, completely
enclosing the fish.

Three men tagged the fish. The first dipped
fish from the holding pen and transferred them to
tubs containing an anesthetic; the second trans
ferred the anesthetized fish to the tagging cradle
and held it; and the third attached the tag and
released the fish.

Two anesthetics were used. From June 24 to
30, tricaine methanesulfonate (MS 222) was used;
from July 1 to 18, the remaining period of the
experiment, quinaldine was used because of its
more rapid action in producing anesthesia.

A pair of I-inch plastic disk tags was attached
to the fish (one on each side) with a nickel pin
that was inserted through the fleshy part of the
back about 1 inch below the base of the posterior
to the insertion of the dorsal fin. A different
color combination of tags was used each day
(table 1), making it possible to determine the
date of tagging through visual observation of
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tagged fish on the spawning grounds. The tags
applied to the left side of the fi.sh were serially
numbered.

Between June 24 and July 18, 1962, 6,822
sockeye salmon were tagged (table 1), accounting
for 0.94 percent of the estimated total run and
giving an estimated tagged to un tagged ratio of
1: 106.

TAG RECOVERY

Tagged fish recoveries were in the form of both
visual observations and actual recaptures. Ob
servations provided information only on the date
of tagging. Recaptures yielded additional infor
mation on age, length, and sex.

SAMPLING FOR AGE, SIZE, AND SEX

A portion of the fish captured and tagged each
day was sampled to determine the age, size, and
sex composition of the Naknek spawning escape
ment. Some fish from every seine haul were
sampled, the exact number depending on the size
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TABLE I.-Sockeye sal1/wn in daily escapements and nUIII
ber and, percent tagged, Naklwk River, June 24 to July 21,
1962

I ESC3llement estimates provided by Alaska Department 01 Fish and
Game. Margin 01 error determined Irolll previous studies is 3 percent 01
c$timated total fUn.

• Colors used were !>lue in). green (0). red (R), white IW"~ and yellow (y).
The first letter 01 a color combination designates the leU side tag color.

3 PerC<'nt 01 daily escapemcnt tagged WllS not completed lor the first 2 days.
The earliest fish to arrive commonly held up ootween the tagging and tower
sites below the rapids lor a day or two until the schools build up in size.

• Tagging ended on this <late.

Seasonal Timing of Spawning Populations

The extent of segregnt.ion of individuill spawning
populil,tions by time of oceurrence in the .run may

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

weir (fig. 2). On certain spawning grounds it was
necesso,ry to rely largely on observittions of tagged
fish, because somet.imes t.he fish could not be
reeaptured. This WltS pitrticuhl,rly true for sil.Imon
spil,wning on Grosvenor Lnke benehes and deep
swift. portions of Grosvenor River itnd Naknek
Lake outlet areas. He.re observers count.ed tagged
fish from t.owers loeated on bonts.

Actual recaptures of tagged fish were obtained
from severnl sources. On Brooks Rivel' and
Americnn nnd Hardscrn,bble Creeks (fig. 2), titgged
fish were obtained at weir tritps. Tributary and
intereonnecting streams that were not checked
by meitns of weirs were surveyed for tagged fish
on foot or by boat several times during the spawn
ing period. In some of the larger and deeper
streilms, t.ngged fish were recnptured by beach
seining or by spearing with the use of skin diving
and scuba diving teehniques.

Total spawning ground recoveries amounted to
1,202 fish, or about 18 percent of those tagged
(t1l.ble.2). An additional 82 tagged fish were
sight.ed, but the color combinations eould not. be
positively identified.

Seales taken from sockeye salmon at the time
of spawning have margins that are absorbed to
such an extent. that. only fresh-water age is dis
cernible on a projector. It was necessary t.o resort
to length-frequency distributions of 2- and 3-0Cel\l1
sockeye salmon derived from fish sampled at the
tagging site 0,428 males and 1,621 females) for
the assignment. of ocean age to each fish sampled
on the spawning ground. ApproxiIl1ll.tely 98 per
eent of the fish in the 1962 escil,pement spent 2 or 3
years in the ocean. For o.ssignment of oeean nge,
the dividing line used between fish of 2-ocean nnd
3-ocenn age wns 540 mm. for females lwd 553 mm.
for males. Fish shorter than those lengths were
eonsidered as 2-ocean, nnd those longer as 3-ocean.
I found no discrepnncies between nges nssigned to
tagged salmon sil,mpled twice-in the trunk stream
and on the spawning grounds.

Fish were measured to the nearest. millimeter
from the cent.er of the eye t.o t.he fork of the tnil.

The sex of each fish was determined from exter
nal charnete.risties.
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O-Y _
B-B . __
R-R _
y-W oo _

O-G . __
R-y . __
W-G _

y-y--------_._----B-R. _
O-B • _
R-W _
W-B . _
y-G _

723,666

Number
o
6

7,122
1,578
1.434

10,974
74,286
20,214
10,956
20,112
21,666

293,712
128,514
115.938

6,024
2.412
1,116
1.182
1.194
2.142

954
666
792
372
216

18
42
24

Fish in daily Tag color
escupem~nt I CQ,lllbillation ~

Date

June ~~========I26 _
27 _
28 _
29 _
30 _

July L _
2 _
3 _
4 _
5 _
6 _
7 .
8 _
9_. _

10 _
11 _
12 _
13 _
14 _
15 _
16 _
17 _
18 , _
19 _
20 _
21. _

1-----1-------1----·1--·---
TotaL _

of t.he catch and the magnit.ude of t.he daily
eseapement. If the escnpement and seine cat.ch
were smn.Il, every fish was snmpled; if they were
large, every second, third, or fourth fish was
sampled. A total of 3,094 fish, or about 45 per
cent of .the totn.! number tagged, were sampled.

Samples were also taken from individual
spawning grounds during the period of spnwlling
act.ivity nnd from the weirs on Brooks River and
American and Hardscrabble Creeks nlmost daily:
In addition, fish obtained during beach seining
for tag recovery records were sampled for age, size,
and sex. Survey crews covering the smallel'
t.ribut.itry streams for t.ags sampled t.he spawners
in these areas.

Tngged fish were seen near the outlets of 1111
lakes and on some spawning grounds. Observers
in towers located on each bank of the rive.r at the
outlet of Grosvenor ltnd Coville Lakes (fig. 2)
recorded the number of fish' and the color combina
tion of all tags seen ent.ering these litkes. At
Brooks Litke observers recorded tngged fish ltS they
passe.d through count.ing gittes of the Brooks River
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TABLE '2.-Numbers of ta.gs recutl(~red on spawning grounds-by color combination, date of tagging, ani location-Naknek River system, 1962

Tag color cOJllhination I and number of salmon tagged (in parenthesesl

Location 1_~_;_?_'_I_\~_.~-_5?_·..!I_~_3_s_'_I_,i_~1_iV_l..!1_\_;~_·~_,_I_~_32_f_)..!1_r_7;_~_;I_Y_(]_09_~...2I,--W_(1_4_t--,-l_r588_·-_1:_;..!1_r_5-_2r_)...:I,--(_~_,7_~_)-,-1 \_l;_lr_)...2-I,--~_~oo_"_1..!.1_~_7_~;--,-I_~X_l_l)_· ..!.1_~_~_1_;..!I_B_(2_1~_)--,-_~:_io_~1_) -,-1_R_(3_~_) -,1_\_~_5_~--,-1 \_;I_-II_?..!I_R_l1_01_'
1

Total

Junc July

24 26 27 :!9 30 3 4 5 6 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 18

58
40
61

250
48

2

[26]
(71

154

15

35
124
32
12

360
4

4

8 1, 20288

312

43

1618

39

2 3 2 3 2
I 2 I 5 I I ------- ------- ------ ------
6 2 2 3 I ------- ------- ------ 2

17 8 5 11 13 11 4 I ------ --.---
1 I 3 4 1 ------- ------ ------

75

I _

7
4
3

29
61 _

I

[6] [lJ .______ [3] • _
[2J [I] .. _.. __ -- __ • __ ----- __ ------- ------- [lJ _
25 9 4 4 3 2 2 I I

5

6 5
~{J 10
9 7
6 q

94 5;
2 "

[5]
[I]
33

,~9

12
1
I

314 166

9

138

6 _

[2] • __

l~

101

[2]
[2J - _
4

4713

I _

5i50159Totu!. _

I Colors used were blue (B), green <OJ, red (Rl, while (Wl, and yellow (Yl. The first letter ofa color combination designntes the left sidc tag color.
2 Location or rc~r)vprv unknown.
3 The ligures in this entry ,ue IJ!:lc,'ol in br"ckcts bec..'lllsc- they are indnded in th.) Broob L"ko \wir counts anolllave therefore bcen excluded from the total at tllc bottom of the column.
-t Corrcct~d upstream count taken as lakl1 total.

Naknek 1..lke:
N"knek River lakeoutl,.t__________________ ., I 6 3 7
Ba~' ol1slands Crcck.____ I .. 3 I 3
M"rgot Creek____________ 4 2 I 7 5
Brooks River____________ I 3 12 8 12 21 30
GroupC'111nt.cralstrel\llls ~__ .") 1 3 ., 5 7
Iliuk Arm Beach • _
Miscellaneous ,__________ 1 . • _

Brooks Lake:
Grouped l:ltemlstrcams3_ .______ [I] [I] [3] [2J _
H~:l(l\Vater Creek 3 . _
Weir cOlmt' .. I 4 4 I 13 20 2

Savonnski River:Dick's Creek. _

OrOSVf.110r Lake:
Grosvcnor-Coville con-nectingstrcalll_________ I .__ I _
GrollIJerllateml streams__ 1 1 2 3 4 I 3 1 I I _
Hardscrabble Crel'k______ 2 2 2 8 10 10 20 7 I 4 5 5 2 I _
Gros\'enor Rlver .. . q 4 3 • I I" I I
Bcach sllawning area. .______ 2 2 .. _

Coville Lak~:
Americau Creek__ _ __ I 4 11 14 3 10 34 47
GroupoI.1Iateralstrc:lUls . . - ;-_



be shown by the number and distribution of color
combinations of tagged fish on the spawning
grounds. Theoreticnlly, with no' segregation the
frequency dist.ributions of color combinations
occurring on particular spowning grounds should
be similar to those of the overo11 tagged popula
tion.

Because of the size and depth of many spnwning
areas we could not ree.apt.nre or see all tagged fish
present. If the likelihood of recapture or observa
tion were eqwtl for 1I.ll tll,g color combinations,
spawning ground recoveries should have reflected
the rehttive proportion of tags from each dny of
tngging. Minor disagreement between actual and
expected t.ag recovery proport.ions could htwe
occurred us a result of sampling variation and
would not necessarily indicat.e segregation. On
t.he other hand, lmy substant.ial disagreement.
could be tnken as It sign of segregat.ion.

Act.uoJ tag recoveries were compared with t.he
expected recoveries for major spawning grounds
of t.he Naknek system in two ways: (1) By
graphical compnrison of the pat.tern of weight.ed
spawning ground recoveries by dny of tngging with .
t.he patt.ern of the dnily escll.pement. passing t.he
tagging site, nnd (2) by statist.icd comparison
using con t.ingency x2 analysis (Snedecor, 1956)
to test the hypothesis of like tn.g recovery distribu
tions between spllwning areas.

It would have been desimble t.o tag u. given
proportion of the run each dny so t,hat individual
spltwning populations would hnve been tagged in
proportion to t.heir dttily 11bundance. This would
have made it possible to compare directly the
spawning gl'olmd recoveries for each do,y of tagging
with the appropriate <h1ily escapement. size. This
could not be done, however, because the size of
t.he dnily eSCt1pement., which was counted upstrelUll
from the t.ngging site, was unknown before ellch
dny's tagging.6 Salmon in the escapement were
counted daily from observat.ion t.owers located
on each bank of the river Of miles upstream from
the tagging site (fig. 2). Counting migrating
sockeye salmon from t.owers hns been proved 11

relinble met.hod of assessing the size of daily
escapemen t.s in Brist.ol Bny; (Be.cker, 1962).

• Estimates or the dRiI~' escapement size were provide,j by the Alaska
Department or Fish and Game (table I).

'Staff or the Administration or Alaska Commerc.ial Fisheries. 195".
Progre.'!.~ report and reoonunendations lor 195;.34 pp. IProcesse<l.]

The number of recoveries WtlS dependent on the
nllluberoffish tngged (1'-0.949, d.f.=21, P (0.001),
bu t becanse t1 differen t. proport.ion of t.he run was
tagged eltc-h day, recoveries were weighted t.o make
them directly compara.ble t.o t.he dllily eSCttpement
size. Weighting was accomplished by adjusting
the number of fish tngged each day to tl standard
proport.ion of the daily escapemen~. The stall(hud
selected was the proportion tagged (0.58 pereent)
on July 5, the day when t.he great.est. number of
fish were tagged (table 1). Weighted spawning
ground reeovcries for eneh day's tl1gging were ob
tained 11S follows:

Where:
lY= Weighted recoveries
A=Actual recoveries

0.58 = Proportion of the escapement tagged on
dl1y of greatest tagging

X = Proportion of the run t.agged on dny in
question

For l1ny spawning area, t.he p!'oport.ion of 11djust,ed
recoveries for eaeh day of t.agging is t.hllS direct.ly
compnmble to the daily esctl-pement. I obtained
t.he gmphicltl pnttern of t.ng recoveries for select.ed
spawning llrens by plott.ing the percenttl.ge of the
total adjust.ed recoveries by day of t.agging and
comptlred this pl1tt.ern with t.hl1t of the daily
escapement, which was obtn.ined by plotting the
percentage of t.he tot.al escapement on ellch day of
tagging. The amount. of disl1gl'eement or simi
larity between the two graphs indiCtlted t.he extent.
of segregation.

We recovered adequate tags to make t.his
comparison for most of the known major spawning
grounds of the Nl1knek system; however, for
some 'nrens t.he difficult.y encountered in sampling
the spawning populat.ions resulted in insufficient
recoveries t.o make comparisons. These included
the bench spawning nreas of Grosvenor Luke,
the tributary streums of the Savonoski River,
and a "suspect.ed" bench spawning urea in !liuk
Arm of Naknek Lake (fig. 2). For most of the
smnll lateral tributary strenms with small spawn
ing escnpements, tag recoveries were so few that.
streams had to be grouped to provide sufficient
recoveries for comparison.

Some problems were encountered in identifying
tllg color combinations. In shallow-wat.er streams
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(less than 5 feet deep), most tag color combina
tions were easily identified, but in deep-water
spawning areas (more than 5 feet deep), most
observers reported some difficulty in positively
identifying green tags and in distinguishing light
blue and yellow tags from white. Red tags were
identified the most easily in deep water. Thus,
the assumption of equal likelihood of observation
for all tag color combinations would not hold
true for fish in deep water. The degree of effi
ciency of observing tagged fish in deep wll,ter
depends on the depth of the water and the tag
color combination. Fortunately, most known
spawning in the Naknek system takes place
in water that is less than 5 feet deep.

In analyzing recoveries for the experiment, I
compared the following spawning areas and the
escapement in the manner described above.

1. Individual lakes, i.e., Naknek, Brooks,
Grosvenor, and Coville. In this comparison
the corrected upstream Brooks River weir count
of tagged fish was used as the total recoveries for
the lake. This was done because few tags were
returned from the Brooks Lake tributary streams.
The upstream tag count was corrected by de
ducting tagged fish that moved back downstream
through the weir to spawn in Brooks River.
For the other lakes, tag recaptures and sightings
obtained by all methods (i.e., during stream
surveys, at spawning stream weirs, by beach
seining, and by skin diving) were totaled for all
streams draining into each lake.

2. Individual, large major valley or terIilinal
streams with similar physical characteristics and
periods of spawning activity and with recorded
escapements in excess of 10,000 fish. These
include American, Hardscrabble, Margot, and
Bay of Islands Creeks which drain into Coville,
Grosvenor, and Naknek Lakes respectively (fig.
2). Headwat.er Creek, major t.ributary of Brooks
Lake, had too few recoveries for comparison
(t.able 2).

3. Interconnect.ing streams (Brooks and Gros
venor Rivers).

4. Grouped small lateral t.ributary streams of
all four lakes combined.

5. Naknek River area itt. the outlet. of Nolmek
Lake.

Recoveries for days or periods of t.agging were
arranged in contingency tables for comparisons
bet.ween selected spawning areas, and t.he pro-
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portion of tags in each period was tested for
independence by chi-square. Spawning areas
compo.red in this manner were essentially those
listed above. In addition, tag recoveries from
the smalllat.eral streams of each lake were grouped
to provide adequate numbers for testing and were
tr~at.ed as a single spawning unit.. Tag recovery
proportions for lat.eral st.reams of each lake were
compared and tested. Comparisons and tests
were also made between spawning areas of unlike
physical characterist.ics, esco.pement records, and
spawning periods (i.e., between the large major
valley st.reams, small lateral st.reams, and inter
connecting streams).

For most of the areas compared, tag recoveries
from single days of tagging were too few to permit.
tests of independence on a day-to-day basis,
and sufficient recoveries were obt.o.ined by com
bining the recoveries from several continuous
days of tagging into a number of periods that
included all 23 days of tagging. Tests of inde
pendence were thus made on a period-to-period
basis.

Tests for segregation were grouped int.o t.agging
periods based on the areo. of spawning. In the
lakes, the 23-day tllgging experiment was divided
into seven tllgging periods with 3 days in each
period, except the first and last periods, which
had 4 dllyS. In the other spawning areas, it WllS
necessary to group the t.aggings in t.o three periods.
These periods were unequal in lengt.h because they
were based on the daily escapement. pattern of
the run (table 1). The first period, representing
early-run salmon, included recoveries from t.aggings
between .June 24 and July 2. This period con
t.ained an early peak of abundance, which is usually
characteristic of t.he Nllknek sockeye salmon run.
This early per.k may represent. spawning groups
t.hat are segregated in time of occurrence and
dest.ined for particular spawning areas. The
second period represent.ing middle-run fish, which
compose most of the escapement, extended from
July 3 t.o 8, inclusive. The t.hird period, repre
senting "tail-of-the-run" fish, included recoveries
from July 9 t.o 18 h"l,ggings.

Age Segregation by Time of Occurrence on the Run
and on the Spawning Grounds

Segregat.ion of population by age groups by time of
occurrence in t.he run was st.udied as follows. The
percentages of the various age groups in the daily
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FIGURE 4.-Na.knek River cscapement and wcightl'd
spawning ground tag recovery distributions by day of
tugging, 1962 (Mur!,:ot. and Bay of Islands Crceks>.

appronch to studying the extent of segregation.
On the other hand, stntistieal tests of like tag
recovery distributions between spawning areas are
objective in nat,ure. Results obtained by both
methods were similar.
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Results of Graphical Comparisons

Graphicd comparisons of the pattern of weighted
tag recoveries for individual spawning areas by
days of tagging with the pattern of daily escape
ment to the entire system are presented in figures
4-7.

It is obvious from these comparisons that most
of the spawning areas derive their escapement
from all portions of the run. In most areas the
proportion of tltg recoveries appears, in general,
to he related to the size of the escapement on the
date of tagging. Greater variability between the
tag recovery and escapement. pattern is apparent
for such lueas as Bay of Islands and Margot
Creeks, Grosvenor River, and Naknek River at

Extent of Segregation by Time of Occurrence in the
Run

Graphical comparisons of the pattern of weighted
recoveries by day of tagging with the pattern of
the daily escapement nre n somewhat subjective

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

escapement were determined from scale readings.
Pereentages for the four dominant age groups
(42,52,53, and 63), which made up 98 percent of the
1962 escapement, were plotted graphieully for
each dny of snmpling. This was done for nutles
and femltles, both sepnrated and combined. The
graphs were exnmined to determine if pfiJ'tieulllr
age groups tended to be segregated in eertll,in
portions of the run. Similar gmphs were prepared
for the percentage of salmon thnt had spent 2 nnd
3 years in fresh water and 2 and 3 yefiJ'S in the oeenn,
The 1962 escapement was composed almost en
tirely (99.8 pe,rcent) of fish of 2- nnd 3-fresh
water age, and 98 pereent of 2- and 3-ocenn age.
These grnphs were examined for the extent of
segregation by both fresh-water and ocean ages.

Age segreglttion on the spnwning grounds was
studied by comparing the age composition of
individual spawning ground samples with eneh
other and with age eomposition of the totnl es
capement. The age composition of the total
escapement was derived from the daily percentage
age composition, weighted according to the size
of the dnily eseapement. The eseapement ltnd
spawning ground age c.ompositions were compared
on the bnsis of age group nnd of fresh-water nnd
oeean nges. Theoreticnlly, with representative
sampling of aU spawning arell.S, a lack of segrega
tion by age categories would be shown by dose
agreement between the total escapement and the
individUltl spnwning ground age compositions.
Substantial disagreement would indicate segregn
tion.

The frequencies of occurrence of the four age
groups (Le., 42, 52' 53, 63) in most of the run were
arranged in a contingeney table to compare the
age compositions of the individual major spawning
grounds of the Naknek system. The proportion
of fish in ench age group was then tested for in
dependence by ehi-square. A probability value
of less than P=O.Ol was considered to indieate
unlike age eompositions between the areas tested
and, therefore, segregation by nge on the spawning
grounds.
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FIGURE .s.-Naknek River cSl'apement and wcight.eel
spawning ground t.ag recovery distributions by day of
t.agging, 1962 (lateml streams, American Creek, a.nel
Hardscrabble Creek).

FIGUnE 6.-Naknek River escapement and weighted
spawning gro\lIld tug recovery distribut.ions by day of
tagging, 1962 (Naknf:'k River, Brooks River. :md
Grosvenor River).

t.he outlet. of Naknek Lake (figs. 4 and 6), which
had a small number of recoveries (t,a.ble ~).

SpiLwning arens such as American Creek and
Brooks River (figs. 5 and 6), which hud a sub
stant.ial number of recoveries, tend to conform
more closely t.o t.he daily esc.'l.pement pnt.t.ern.

The tn-g recovery pnt-tern for AmericiLn Creek
(fig. 5) is t.aken t.o be represent.nt-ive of the ent,ire
escapement. into Coville Lake. Americnn Creek,
one of the most. import.ant spawning arens in the
Nnknek system, usually receives prnct.ictllly the
entire spn.wning esca.pelllent entering Coville Lake.
The escapement t.o t.he few small hLtera.l strenms
of Coville Lnke in 196~ was only iL fmetion of thn.t,
whieh spnwned in American Creek. Only four
tngs were. recovered from t.hese strenms (table ~),

tlnd they do not chtluge the piLttern illustro,ted by
the Americnn Creek recoveries.

The small lnteral st.reams of nll lakes had too
few tag recoveries for comparison with the escape
ment on an individunl bnsisj however, the few tag,;;
obtained from individunlln.teml streams were from
tags applied throughout the run. When these re
coveries n.re grouped by lakes nnd weighted in the
m nnner previously described, they provide n pat
tern quite similar to that of the escnpement (fig.
5). The indication is that the escnpement t.o the
smalliaterni stremllS is also derived from all pnrts
of the run u-nd generally in proport,ion to the size
of the daily escapement.

Two nre:1S, however, seem to show some degree
of segreg:tt,ion of their spawning popubt.ions. The
pattern of recoveries for Brooks Lnke shows a
grenter proportion of tngs from the. en.rly port,ion
of the run (Le" before July ~) t.h:m the pltt.tern
for the other h1kes (fig. 7). This is evident. not,
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FIGURE 7.-Naknek River escapemcnt and wcighted
spawning ground tag recovery r1istribut,ions by day of
tagging, 1\)62 (Grosvr,nor Lake, Brooks Lake, anrl
Naknek Lake).

TABLE 3.-Numbers of tags recol,ercd by dates of tagging for
major valley streams, Naknek River syslem, 1962

30, in the early part. of the run (t.able 1) st.rongly
suggests segregl1.tion of the Grosvenor River
population in the latter pl1.rt of t.he run. Not
enough tags were recovered, however, to formulnte
a definite condusion coneerning the segregation
of the Grosvenor River spawning populations.

Results of Statistical Comparisons

Chi-square t.ests of the hypothesis of like re
covery distributions for comparisons bet.ween
similar and dissimilar spawning areas yielded
result.s that. substantiate those presented above.
Probabilit.y values less t.han P=0.05 are eon
sidered to indicate unlike t.ng reeovery dist.ributions
and, therefore, segregation ill t.ime of oecurrenee in
the run.

For the comparison bet.ween major valley 01'

terminal st.reams (Ameriean, Hardserabble, Bny
of Islands, and Margot. Creeks (t.u.ble 3»), n value
of x2=5.38, d.£.=6, P=O.50 was obt.ained. This
high vnlue of P indicates no significant difference
between the tag recovery dist.ributions for these
st.reams nnd, t.herefore, little segregation of their
spawning populations by time of oceurrence in t.he
run.

A value of x2=4.49, d.£.=4, P=O.37 WllS
obt,ained from the comparison of recovery dis
tribut.ions for the grouped lnternl streams of
Na.knek, Brooks, and Grosvenor Lakes (t,able 4).
Coville Lake lat.eral streams could not, be included
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T,IBI.E 4.-Numbers of tag.~ recovered I,y date.~ oj la.gf/iny for
arouped lataal slreams, Naknek Uil,cr syslclII, 1062

4 28 8 411
8 43 111 61

24 83 Ii 124

43 261 56 31\0
--------------

June~4-Jul)'2 July 3-8 July 9-18

47
35
26

108

Total

'l'otal

9
Ij

3

18

91

68

31
23
14

415

i
6
9

iO

Tag" recovered b)· dates or tagging

Tags recovered b)' dates of tagging

Julle 24-July ~ July 3-8 July!l-18

Stream

L'lkc

TotaL _

N'lknck _
Grosvenor .. _
llrooks _

Bay of Islands Creck._••• _
Margot Crcck _
Hardscrabble Creek .. _
American Creek lCovilleLake).. _

TotaL _

only in the Brooks River weir tn.gged fish eount.
but. also in t.he tn.g recoveries from the strel1.I~18
tributary to Brooks Lake (tl1.ble· 2).

Grosvenor River bad no t.11.gged fish from the
early part. of the run (fig. 6). Grosvenor River is
one of the a.rea.s where considemble diffieulty Wa.8
experieneed in reeapturing tagged fish and in
identifying the color eombinil,tion of those sighted.
It. is possible, beeause of the genemlly smaller
numbers of fish tagged in the early part. of the run
and the few t.ngged fish recnpt.ured or ident.ified
(table 2), that. sampling was il1l1.dequa.te 11.nd enrly
run fish were missed as 11. result of ehlUlce. On the
other hand, .fish from late-run t,aggings (i.e., after
July 2) compnrahle in size t.o fish in some el1.rly-run
t.11.ggings were reca.ptured or sight.ed in Grosvenor
River. - This plus t,he fact. t.hat. t.ags were not
recovered from the only large t.agging day, June
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TABLE 6.-Nmnbers of tags recovered by date.s of tagging for
unlike spawning grounds, Naknek River system, 196~

the x2 value of 14.87 is caused by the lack of these
early-run tagged fish. Although, statistically, t.he
test does not indicate a tag recovery distribution
for Grosvenor River unlike that of the other
spawning grounds, the lack of early-run tagged
fish in the recoveries and the resulting large chi
square suggest. that this area may have derived its
escapement primarily from the latter part of t.he
run. If Grosvenor River recoveries are excluded
fr0111 consideration and a comparison made only
between the grouped lateral streams, American
Creek, Brooks River, and Hardscrabble Creek, t.he
resulting x2=8.70, d.f.=6, P=0.20.

108

360
124

250
32

Total

18

56
17

45
7

68

261
83

164
25

22

41
o

130 I

Tags recovered by dates 01 tagging

June24-July2 July 3-8 July 9-18

TotaL • _

Spawning ground

Grouped lateral streams:All lakes _
Major valley streams:

American Creek _
Hardscrabble Creek _

Interconnecting streams:
Brooks River _
Grosvenor River _

1----\----

in the comparison because of insufficient tag
recoveries. This high value of P indicates a lack of
segregation of lateral stream spawning populations
by time of occurrence in the run.

The comparison between the total recovery dis
tributions of Naknek, Brooks, Grosvenor, and
Coville Lakes (table 5) yielded a P qf less than
0.005, suggesting a difference in time occurrence in
the run for the populations destined for these
lakes. However, almost two-thirds of the chi
square value of 56.57, d.f.=18 is due to the occur
rence of a greater than expected proportion of
early-run tagged fish in the Brooks Lake escape
ment (fig. 7). If the Brooks Lake tag recoveries
are excluded from consideration and a comparison
made only between Nn,knek, Grosvenor, and
Coville Lakes recovery distributions, the resulting
x2 =7.43, d.f.=12, P=O.82. Thus, the recovery
distributions for these t.hree lakes are not sig
nificantly different, and segregation of their
spawning populat~ons as a whole is minimal. For
Brooks Lake, however, results suggest that it
derived a relatively greater proportion of its
spawning population from the early part of the
run than did the other three lakes.

TABLE 5.-Numbers of tags recovered by dates of tagging for
Naknek, Brooks, GroSllenor, and Coville Lakes, 196~

Lake
Tags recovered by dates 01 tagging

Total

June June July July JUly IJuly July
24-27 28-30 14 4-6 7-9 10-12 13-18

--- --------------
Naknek_____________ 11 36 61 :l33 50 60 13 404Brooks______________ 9 -34 18 67 17 7 3 1M
Grosvenor. ___ • ______ 5 12 26 110 25 21 3 20'2Coville______________ 5 25 47 202 47 35 7 368----------------TotaL________ 30 107 152 612 139 123 26 1.189

Compn,rison of the tag recovery distributions of
unlike spawning grounds, which include the
grouped lateral streams of all lakes, Brooks n.nd
Grosvenor Rivers (representing interconnecting
streams), nnd American mid Hardscrabble Creeks
(representing major valley streams) (table 6),
yielded n, value of x2=14.87, d.f.=8. P=0.06.
This value is essentially at the level of probabilit.y
(P=0.05) below which values of P are considered
t.o indicate unlike t.ag recovery distributions. The
cause of the large x2 and result.ing low probability
level is associated with the absence of early-run
(June 24 to .July 2) tagged fish in the Grosvenor
River recoveries (fig. 6). More than one-third of

Discussion

There is some evidence of het.e.rogeneity bet,ween
the individuil.l spawning ground tag recovery'dis
tributions as compared above. Only Brooks Lake
had a tag recovery distribution that differed signifi
cantly from those of the other spawning grounds.
The distributions for both the lateral streams and
the escapement as a whole show that a higher
proportion of early-run fish entered Brooks Lake
than the other three lakes. Grosvenor River re
cove.ries indicate that it may have received its
escapement primarily from the middle and later
part.s of the run (i.e., after July 2).

Apart from the above situations, however, the
evidence presented fails to indicate any clear
segregation of most of the known spawning popu
lations composing the Naknek run. It is cleil,r that
the recovery dist.ributions for most spawning
areas are not significantly different from one
anot.her or from t.he seasonal escapement pattern
in the trunk stream. Most. areas apparent.ly
derive their spawning populat.ions from all parts
of the run and, generally, in proport.ion to t.he
daily escapement.
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FIGURE S.-Percent contribution of four dominant age
groups of sockeye salmon by day of tagging in Naknek
River escapement, 1962. .

in the nge composition of t.he escapement with t.he
pnssnge of time. Segregation on the basis of age
groups appears to have been minimal in the 1962
Naknek escapement.

In figure 9 the daily nge composition of the
escapement is replotted by fresh-wnter' and ocell.n
nge. When exnmined from this stll,ndpoin t, only
minor chnnges in age composition appear to occur
during t.he run. The proport.ion of 3-fresh-wat.er
fish increnses, while the 2-fresh-water group
decreases slightly after the pen,k escapement.
period of July 5-7. Also, the proportion of 3
ocean fish is somewhat higher and thnt of 2
ocean fish lower during the peak escapement period.
There is, however, no marked change in t.he pro
portion of any age category during the run.
Segregation in time by ocean and fresh-wat,er age
itppeo.rs to hl1,ve been limited in t.he 1962
escl1.pement.

To who.t extent, t.he daily age composition of the
Naknek escll.pement is altered by effects of the
fishery is unknown. It. is known, however, t.hnt
the B~istolBay gill net. fishery t.end~ to be select.ive
for t.he larger or 3-ocean fish (i.e., t,he 52 nnd 63

nge groups). It. is possible thnt the fishery could
ttccount for the Illnrked dny-to-dll,y flnetuntions
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AGE SEGREGATION BY TIME OF OCCURRENCE
IN THE RUN

The daily percentages of the four dominant age
groups (42, 52,' 53, and 63) in the 1962 escnpement
were det.ermined from samples of fish t.aken nt
the t.agging site. Lit.tle difference wns not.ed
bet.ween the daily age composit.ion of males and
females. Bot.h sexes showed similar daily fluet-u
nt.ions in abundance. The age data for mnles and
femnles were, therefore, combined (fig. S).

Although daily fluct.uat.ions in age composit.ion
of the escll,pement did occur, there were no marked
changes in ll,ge composition during t.he run. Only
the 53 age group appeared to increase in relative
abundnnce toward the end of the run. During
the peak escapement period of July 5-7 (table 1),
t.he proport.ion of t.he 52 age group was somewhat
higher and the 53 group lower thn,n the overall
seasonal nvernge for these groups. Except. for
daily fluet-unt.ions, t,here appell,rs t.o be little chnnge

As mentioned earlier, the Naknek River sockeye
salmon run is of relatively short durat.ion when
compared wit,h rivers like t.he Fraser and Karluk.
The t.ot.al spawning escapement, enters the Naknek
system during a 4- toO 6-week period, and normally
over half t.he t.ot.al escapement occurs in a period
of 3 to 5 days (t.able 1). Spawning activity, how
ever, occurs over a period of 2~6 mont.hs, alt.hough
the period and duration of spawning are quite
different for the various grounds used. Time of
spawning apparently has little effect in producing
segregation. Regardless of the characterist.ics of
spawning activity, most. grounds seem to receive
their escapement proportionately from all parts
of the run.

It. seems apparent. that the short. duration of
the Naknek run is not an adaptation to a single
optimum spawning peIiod for the Naknek system
as a whole, and it. is probable t.hat. the condit.ions
responsible for the compressed nature of the run
occur in the ocean before Naknek salmon reach
Bristol Bay. Regardless of the cause, it is likely
t.hat t.he short duration of the run is responsible
for the significitnt. litck of segregation. The
result is, of necessity, it more or less complete
intermingling of the spawning populations com
posing the Naknek sockeye salmon run in the
t.runk st.ream and, therefore, in the fishery. In
view of this, it. seems impossible now t.o manage
in the fishery the individual spawning groups
composing the run.
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FIGURE 1O.-Percent composition of sockeye salmon
escapement for major spawning tributaries of Naknek
Lake by age group and fresh-water and ocean age, 1962.

nnd with Nnknek River samples. This strongly
suggests the segregation of populations by llge on
the spawning grounds of the Naknek River
system.

For the major spawning grounds of the N o.knek
system, the frequencies of occurrence of the four
domimtnt ll.ge groups are nrrnnged in a 4-by-9
contingenc.y ttl.ble (t.ll.ble is). A c.hi-square test,
of the hypothesis of like llge compositions for the
spawning grounds being compo.red yielded a
volue of x2=549.21, dJ.=24, P=0.005. Since
the. vlllue of P is well below the lldopted 0.01
level of significance, it constitutes convincing
evidence of unlike llge compositions between the
areas compa.red nnd, therefore, segrega.tion by
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FIGURE 9.-Percent daily age composition of sockeye
salmon by fresh-water and ocean age, Naknek River
escapement. 1962.
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that sometimes occur in the age composition and
perhaps produce or mask sensonal trends in nge.

AGE SEGREGATION ON THE SPAWNING GROUNDS

Results

In figures 10 nnd 11 nnd t.able 7 t.he age compo
sitions of fish snmpled on the spawning grounds are
compare:"! with t.he age compositions of fish sampled
at the Nn.kl1ek River t.agging site. In the figlU'es
only the individual spnwning grounds of ench
lake with 11 sample size greater than 25 are, eom
pnred with the Nll.knek River samples. Com
pnrisons nre mnde on the bnsis of dominan t nge
groups (i.e., 42 , 52, 53. and 63) and fresh-wat,er nnd
OCell.n age. A complete summary of nll nge ente
gories present in the samples obtnined froll1 nll
spawning grounds eovered in this study is given
in table 7.

Figures 10 llnll 11 nnd table 7 reveal ll11lrked
vuriation in the age composition of the spll.wning
ground samples when compared with each other
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TABLE 7.-Age compoB#ion of Bockeye Batmon on Bpawning groundB by number and percent, Naknek Rt'ver ByBtem, 196:2

Age group Fresh-warer age Oeean age
Location

3, 4, 4, 5, 6, 6, 7, 7, Tt)t~l 2 3 4 2 3
---------------------------------------------- ------ --------- ---

5 II 4 5 9
55.6 ._ 44.4 55.6 0 100.0

1 ~_____ oJ 2
50.0 __ . • 100.0

1 .. __ 30 __ .___ 30
3.3 • .. 100.0

5 .___ 53 6 47
9.4 .. . ._ 11.3 88.7

2
9.1

1
3.8

1 _
3.3 _

3 _
27.3 _.. _

2
25.0

f, _. _
14.61 _

29
96.7

5 4
55.6 44.4

7 38
15.6 84.4

37 17
68.5 31.5

1 44 8
I. 7 83.2 15. 1

2 23
7.7 88.5

6
75.0

20
90.9

1 1
50.0 50.0

1 7
9.1 63.6

1 6
16.7 100.0

35
77.8

4 1 1 4
SO.O 20.0 20.0 SO. 0

7
63.6

3
50.0

7
87.5

24
92.3

~

7.7

3 51
5.6 94.4

10
22.2

1 8
11.1 88.9

1
12.5

2
33.3

1 5 .___ 6
16.7 83.3 • 100.0

4361134
9.8 87.8 2.4 2.51 82.9

8

Ii

II

4b

1
16.7

1
20.0

2: • ._._ ._____ 2".l 22
9.1 00 0 •• 100.0

3 • 11' 4
27.3 . ._ 36.4

3
33.3

29
64.4

15
27.8

1
3.8

1
12.5

--------\ 51 1 1------ ------, 41________ 12.2 2.4 . ._

3
2;.3

20
90.9

41
77.4

3
50.0

3
60.0

21
80.8

6
75.0

5
55.6

6
13.3

36
66.7

5
83.3

30
73.2

29
96.7

Naknek Lake:
Stream N 16.1:

Number___________ 4 1 _
Percent .______ 36.4 9.1 _

Stream N 18.7:Number____________ 2 _
Percent. 33.3 _

Stream N 19.6:Number____________ 1 _
Percent .__ 20.0 _

Stream N 23.4:Number .__ 4 _
Percent_____________ 44.4 _

Stream N 49.6:Number . . _
Percent. . _

Stream N 56.4:Numher____________ 1
Percent .________ 50.0

Bay or Islands Creek:
Numher___________ 3 1 3
Percent_. .____ 5.7 1.9 5.7

Stream N 93.7:Number _
Percent . . _

Stream N 110.4:
Numher____________ 2 '1

Percent_____________ 7.7 7.:; ::::::::
Stream N 111.4:Number.___________ 1

Percent.___________ 12.5
Stream N 133.3:Number .___ 1

Percent • .__ 16.7
I1iuk Arm Beach:Number .___ 1 9

Percent.___________ 2.3 20.0
Margot Creek:

Number____________ 1 2
Percent.___________ 1.9 3.7

Stream N 142.7:
Number____________ 1 _
Percent.___________ 16.7 _

Brooks River:Number ,_______ 3 1 1
Pereent ~-- _._____ 7.3 2.4 2.4

Location
Age group Fresh-water age Ocean age

4, 4, 5, 6, 6, 7, Total 3 4 3
--------_._--- -----------------------------------------

1 1113 149 1 295 1 1 1 677
0.15 28.5 22.0 0.15 43.5 0.15 0.15 0.15

:2 . _._. ~ _
06.7

23
95.8

5
6. ~

23 13
63.9 36.1

185 489 2
27.3 72. 1 0.3

73 i3
50.0 50.1)

39 55
41.5 68.5

14 70
17.6 fl2.4

74
92.5

24
100.0

1.116 290 \1
77.6 20.2 0.6

3
100.0

1
1.3

2
1.3

lOS
74.0

27
75.0

58
68.2

20
25.0

23
95.8

1
4.2

230 446 2 2
33. 9 65. 8 O. 30 O. 30

\1
25.0

6n
75.0

331 I, 103 2 23
23.076.70.14 1.6

27
31. 2

36
24.7

16 75 . 3
17.0 79.8 3.2

1 ~

33.3 66.7
3

85

36

24

94

80

140

I. 438

2
2.1

1
0.7

2
0.10.1

45 1
47.\l 1.01.\

8
22.2

107
7.5

50
58.8

53 1
36.3 0.7

1
1.2

7
0.5

S
9.4

20
25.0

975
67.8

~o

23.5

19 55
13.0 37.7

8 30
8.5 31.\1

5 19
13. \1 52.8

183
12.7

19
1.3

137
9.5

35
5.2

4
11. 1

6
7.1

17
11.6

8
8.5

Ii4
67.5

1
33.3

1
4.2

Naknek Lake:
RtreamN 156.9:Numher • _

Percent. . . _
Stream N 170.3:Numher ._._

Pereent. . ._0_
T,ake outlet:

Number___________ 1
Percent____________ 1.3

Brooks Lake:
Weir sllllll'les:

Numher __ .• 2 4
Percent ._ 0.1 u.3

Grosvenor Lake:
Lateral streams:Number _

Porcent. . _
Lake bear-hes:Number _

Percent _
Hardserahble Creek:Number_. _

Percent _
Grosvenor River:Number _

Pereent. _
Coville Lake:

American River:Number _
Percent _

Naknek River samples
weighte(\:percent. . 0.1 11.9 0.6 28.7 35.7 1.3 21.4 ._ 0.2 0.3 41.9 57.8 0.2 0.7 47.6 50.2 1.5
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Fish in age group-
_._..,...-_---;-__...,.-__1 Total

4, 5, 53 6,

--------
3 3 41 5 ~.,

1 9 6 29 45
I 2 36 15 54
3 1 30 5 39

54 5 20 0 79
6 20 8 50 54

17 19 55 53 144
S 8 30 45 91

35 193 149 295 672-----------
128 260 375 497 1,260

Discussion

TABLE S.-Numbers of fish in dominant age grou.ps in
sockeye salmon samples taken from the major spawning
grounds of the Naknek River system, 1962

TotaL _

Bay 01 Islands Creek _
Iliuk Arm beach •• _
Margot Creek _
Brooks RiveL _
Naknek Lake outlet. _
Grosvenor Lake beach _
Hardscrabble Creek _
Grosvenor River _
American Creek _

fresh-water fish than did the Naknek River
samples. Only the samples from stream N23.4
(9 fish) and the sample taken. at the outlet of
Naknek Lake (80 fish) (table 7) had greater pro
portions of 2-fresh-water fish. For the Naknek
Lake spawning grounds as a whole there was n
lack of 2-fresh-water fish, primarily because of
the absence of the 52 age group.

Spawning area

OCEAN AGE

AMERICAN CREEK
n=678B

~40
te 0+--'--
....
o
t
Z
I1J
U
a::
~BO

11J40
...J

~ 0+--'---------
<[ HARDSCRABBLE CREEK
(/)80 n=146
:I:

~40
I1J.... O+-J------
o
z80
oE4
(/)

~ 0+--'----
~eo
u

40

FIGURE ll.-Percent composition of sockeye salmon
escapement for American Creek (Coville Lake) and three
major spawning areas of Grosvenor Lake compared with
overall Naknek system escapement, by age group and
fresh-water and ocean age, H162.

age on the major spawning grounds of the Naknek
River system.

Most spawning ground samples contained It
considerably higher proportion of the 53 age
group and a lower proportion of the 52 group
than did the trunk river sitmples. Only the Iliuk
Arm, Grosvenor Lake beach, and American Creek
samples contained a proportion of the 52 group
approaching that of the river samples. It is
notable that the samples from these three nrens
also contained almost. t.wic.e the proportion of the
63 age group as did" the river samples. Ocen,U-age
samples from these three areas were cho,racterized
by predominn,ntly 3-ocean fish in 1962. Prac
tically all other spawning ground snmples con
tained predominantly 2-ocean fish, lllltny of them
with twice the proportion that occurred in the
river samples.

Fresh-water age samples from most areas con
tained a considerably smaller proportion of 2-

The absence of the 52 age group suggests in
adequate sampling of the total Naknek escape
ment on the spawning grounds. All known
spawning grounds were surveyed and sampled in
1962, but only about half of the total escapement
counted on the Naknek River could be accounted
for on the spawning grounds surveyed. It seems
likely that some major spawning areas were not
sampled and that these areas could have contained
it high proportion of the 52 age group that was so
prevalent in the river samples.

Until 1962 the Iliuk Arm bell,ch area of Naknek
Lake was not. regarded as a probable spawning
ground. During the 1962 stream surveys in this
area, however, survey crews noted large numbers
of fish jumping along a H~- to 2-mile stretch of
the southeast shoreline. These fish were present
after most of the tributary stream spawning had
been completed, but because of the turbid water,
we could not definit.ely est,ablish whether these
fish nctually spawned in this aren nor could we
est.imat,e their number. Evidence suggests, how
ever, thnt they spnwned in the bench u.relt.
Subsequent smnpling of these fish showed that
they were composed of It greater proportion of the
52 age group than most of the other spawning
grounds sampled. It. is likely that t.his population
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was sufficiently large to account for a substantial
portion of the 52 age group represented in the
Naknek River samples, but lacking in the samples
from the other spawning grounds.

Other probable spawning areas 'in the Nll.knek
system include the turbid Savonoski River (fig.
2) and most of its clear-water tributary streams
and deepwater beach spawning areas as yet un
known. None of these were sampled in 1962.

Regardless of the spawning areas left un
sampled, it seems clear from the evidenee pre
sented that there is segregation by age on the
spawning grounds of the Naknek River system.
This agrees with t.he conclusion reached by Koo
and Smith (1960) for various spawning areas of
the Kvichak River system in Bristol Bay.

Theoretically this segregation could be of great
importance in managing individual spawning
populations as they pass through the fishery.
If certain spawning grounds are characterized by
populations composed predominantly of fish of
2-ocean age and others of 3-ocean age, the effects
of the gill net fishery, whieh is selective for large
fish, would be unequal for each group. A knowl
edge of any eonsistencies in the age strueture of
individual spawning populations would, therefore,
provide those eharged wit,h managing the Naknek
sockeye salmon stocks with a means of gnging the
possible effects of the fishery on these populations.
Many years of data, however, will be required
before consistencies in the age structure of indi
vidual spawning populations eouId show lip.

The J:eslilts presented above suggest two im
portant lines of future investigation: (1) A e01n
plete survey of nll bench nnd turbid wnter areas of
the N nknek system for spawning nrellS th:l.t were
previously undetected, and (2) eont.inued study
of segregn,tion by age on the sp:twning grounds to
uncovCl' any consistencies in the ll.ge gl"OUp struc
ture of individual spawning populntions.

SUMMARY

1. Tag and recovery techniques were used to
determine the exten t of segregation by time of
occurrence for the individunl spawning populations
in the sockeye snhnon run of Naknek Rivel',
Alaska. Snlmon were tltgged daily on the Naknek
River at a site located about :34 miles above the

mouth of the river. A different tag color combina
tion was used to identify each day of tagging.
Subsequent reeovery or observations of tagged
fish on the spawning grounds and the relative
nbundanee of each color combination present
provided the basis for determining the extent of
segregation. .

:3. Res.ults lead to the following conclusions:
(a) Segregation of individual Naknek spawning
populations by the time of occurrence in the trunk
stream was minimal. A,S a consequence, most
spawning grounds derived their fish from all parts
of the run and, generally, in proportion to the
size of the dnily escapement. Exceptions were
Brooks River, which received a disproportionate
share of early-run spawners, and Grosvenor
River, which seemed lacking in early-run fish.
(b) The short duration of the Naknek run i"
probably the most reasonnble explanation for the
intermingling of most spawning groups. (c) Be
cause of the lll,ek of segregation in time, it is un
likely that spawning populations can be manll,ged
on an individunl basis in the fishery. The Naknek
soekeye salmon stoeks will probably- be. most
effeetively mannged, as a whole, by securing
spawning esenpemen t proportionnl to the daily
ltbundance of fish in the fishery.

3. No seasonal trends in age eomposition could
be described as chnracteristic of the Naknek run,
probltbly beeause of intermingling of most of the
spawning populations dming the run.

4. Fish from all known spawning grounds of the
Naknek system were sampled to determine the
age eomposition. of populations associltted with
the separate spnwning areas. Spawning popula
tions have age eharaeteristics thnt differ signifi
cantly from one to another and, therefore, show
segregation by nge on the spawning grounds of the
Naknek River system. Continued study of
segregation by age on the spawning grounds is
necessary for a number of years to determine if the
age structure of specific spawning populations
conforms to specific plttterns. It is likely that
l1mjor spawning population's as yet u~detected

and, therefore, not sampled in this experiment
exist in the Naknek system. A thorough survey
to locate and determine the magnitude and age
eharaeteristics of these populations, if any, is
needed for :t complete understanding of segrega
tion and the productive importance of individual
spawning areas within the Naknek system.
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